
* -PERSONAL.

Mr. 4&id Mrs. V. A. Means and chil-
dren. ifary Louise and Victor, arriv-
ed in Concord yesterday, after a,

trip to New York and Atlan-
tic Citi

• • *

Miss* Willie White returned Tues-
day frAn High Point, where she was
the wefk-end guest of Miss Ernestine
Hayes.| Miss Hayes accompanied

Miss \fhite home, and «pent the day

here. 3 . \
• * *

Mrs.- Harry Wylie, of Charlotte, j
spent Tuesday here with friends.

• a *

3. manager of the Charles
Store, | left Tuesday afternoon for

New wrk to attend a conference of
the eoApan.v that is to be held at the

main owce.
• * *

JR. ft Benson h.as returned from
OrientA. where he was called by the
critical! illness of Mrs Benson's fath-

er. G. W. Best. Reports from his bed-
side received this morning state that
there ifas no improvement shown. No
hope it held for his recovery.

* * *

UjsJ Margaret Aleue Stonestreet.
of KaitiapoUs, left Monday to be the
charming guest of Mr,, and Mrs. P.
W. Stjmestret. of Highland Park
Drive, fChnttanooga, Tenu.

? O '*

Miss'Cleste Henklc and Miss Sara

Nooe, ms Statesville, spent Tuesday

afternoon here with friends.
no*

Mrs* F. S. Marshall has returned
to he* home in Harrodsbarg, Ky.,
after Spending some time with her
motheqj Mrs. W. D. Harry, at the
"Morel ead Place."’

0 9 9

Mrs, R. O. Cahlwell and Mrs. R. A.
CaklW H are spending several days
with liss Maxine Johnson at her
home j t Jantego, N. C. Miss Johnson

Wineeoff last yeanmd was
seriously injured just -before school
closed Ssrben struck on the head with
a basqpall hat.

9 9 •

Bhal|epeare Harris is spending sev-

eral in Mebnne with friends and
reiathfts.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Sappeufiekl
and cl Jdren. of Gastonia, are spend-
ing se eral days here with Mr. Sap-
peptiel *s mother, Mrs. A. 1.. Sappen-

¦T
9 9 9

D. Joyner is uiuleigoing treat-.

I ment t the Charlotte Sanatorium.
* * *

Wil am Cook of Norfolk, Va., is
visiting Burnet Lewis for several daysr
Mr. ( gok and Mr. Lewis were room
mates IwhiJe they attended Episcopal
high Ofhool in Alexandria. Va.

9 9 9

Mrs,*E. T. Housley. and M ss Ash-
Ijrn Lsk. of Mt. Gilead, spent Tues- ;
day liCge.
i-•* 9

iI
Adelaide Henry, daughter of Mr.

and Mys. C. A. Henry, is visiting rel-
atives j»n Mt. Gilead.

_•
• -

HenryXottHor Bost. of Erwin, was
a visitor Tn Concord Tuesday.

* * *

Morfhend Jones, of Charlotte. was
a business visitor in Concord on
Tuesd*r.

KL T* " "" *

Little Margaret Cress, daughter of
Mr. asd Mrs. John R. Cress, has re-
turned, home after having her tonsils
remov* 1> at I)r. Rankin's office on
Tueedi y,

* * •

Mis; Katherine and* Ruth Misen-
heimeir of Asheville, are visiting Mr.
and Mys. R. J. Phillips.'

9 9 9

W. iy. Denton. Jr„ who graduated
from ltate College. Raleigh, in June,
is leafing Concord Thursday for
Greeusjppro.. He will be associated
with <|liarles C. Hartman, architect.

9 9 9

Jakob Liebmann Beer was the
original;name of Giacomo Meyerbeer,
the composer.

pi ' *« i •

* * 9

Miss Janie Burrage is spending the
week fit New London the guest -of

| Misses.’ Margaret and Mary Allison.
• 9 9

'i *. Mrs! jStowe Green, Mrs. James
Wilkiwtm and Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Wilkiifr-pn are spending several days
at La™ Lure and other points in
wester®;North Carolina.

9 9 9

Dewftj Sappeufield has gone to Bry-
son Cltfc- to speud some time after
visitinl this mother, Mrs. A. L. Sap-
pen tie 11. for several days.

* • ‘

Mis* Williamson, of Bur-
lington iis the guest of Miss Louise
Morris! j

• • •

Mr. «hd Mrs. W. W. Stringfellow
have returned to their summer home
at Blokfng Rock, after spending sev-
eral d»s in Concord.

• m «

¦ Rev.|T. H. Spence, pastor of Rocky i
River fChurch, has returned from
Scotia*!, where he visited relatives for
eeveraljj weeks.

9 9 9

Miss?. May Coley has resigned her
posrtioj} at Eficd’s.

9 9 9

Dr. ind Mrs. Ed. Misenheimer ar-
rived sHiesday from Baltimore, Md.
They iije making their home with
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Misenheimer, on
McGill street.

Sp*' m 0 w

After several weeks here
whh relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Crowell left Sunday for their home in
Chester, Pa.

0 9 9'

Mrs. Bruce Smith aud children, Ned
and J£airley, of Huntersville, are
spending- a few days with Mrs. J. H.
Smith. •* •

* * »

Mise-Xymena Smith, who has been
teaching*in Raeford. has arrived in
Concord to wpend some time with Mrs.
Jr H. Smith. / '

* • *

Master Jose’ Andonegui arrived in
the city Monday from Richmond, Va.,

: to his grandmother, Mrs. L. E.
Taylor on North Church street.

Rif - ’ 9 9 9

Roy Roneycutt, who fell through a
s roof at Kannapolis several days agcri

land broke his arm, is doing as well
as can be expected.

...

• » *e - 4
Rev. Waldo Robertson, pastor of

Bayless Memorial Church, and fami-
ly, left Tuesday *u their auto for
Montreat, N. C. They will be away

for three weeks, two of which Mr.
Robertson will take the . graduate
course given by Dr. Paul H. Vieth,-;
of Chicago, a 9d Mrs. Robertson will,

take two specialisation unite in the
Standard Training Course.

• * •

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Scarboro and
children spent the week-end in Mid-
land with .friends and relatives.

9 ,9 "j*

Mrs. Homer Ridenhour and chil-
dren have returned to their home af-
ter spending a week as the guests of
Mrs. Kelly Lyles in High Pojnt.

» 9 %9

9 9 9

Miss Gertrude Roes, has returned
from a week's visit to friends in
Greenville, S. C.

9 9 9

Mrs. R. A. Brower returned Tues-
day from 1 jOiig Beach, Long Is-
land, where she was the guest of her”
eon, Frank Brewer and Mns. Brower.

9 9 W

Mrs. Fred Plott, of Detroit, Mich.,;
is spending several weeks here with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rid-
enhour.

* » •

Mies Catherine Ridenhour has re-
turned to Boone, after spending the
week-end here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Ridenhour.

9 » 9

9 9 9

Mrs. Harry Martin and her two-:
weeks old -baby have returned from thej

'Charlotte hospital to their home oiij
West Corbin street.

• • *

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Fore and sou,!
of Culpepper, Va., were the guests of',
Mns. A. W. Foikes on Monday.

99 9 j

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wadsworth
j have returned from Brevard, where,

| they spent the week-end.
* *

Mr. and Mrs. W, C. Walker and-
W. C., Jr., of Ripley, Tenn., are vis-
iting Mr. Walker's parents. Mr. and

l Mrs. J. S. Walker, 33 Bell Avenue. .

• • •

Miss Hal Grimes, of near Lexiug-,
I ton. N. C., arrived in Concord Tues-,

day to visit Miss Elizabeth Mac-
Fadyen for several days. Miss
and Miss MacFadyen are students of-
Duke University.

CITY MAY HAVE
' TWO BALL CLUBS

IN NEAR FUTURE

Plans Have Been Launched j
‘ to Organize Cluh Sepa-'

rate From Concord Weav-i
ers, It Is Learned.

Movement has been instituted for
the oraauizatiop .of another baseball'
team ni Con cor (T in order that the
thirst of loeal fans for more ball games
here each week might be quenched.
As the situation now stands, it is.
pointed out by a leader in the move-:
ment. Concord can never hoj»e to have
more than three games a week, where-
as another team would give additional*
games.

The new organization will be en-
tirely separate from the Ooticod Weav-
ers. and it has been suggested that
it he known as the Concord Y. M. C..
A. team. Under the tentative plans
the new organization would employ l
some of the members of the Weaver
team to play on days when the’
Weavers have no games scheduled.

A schedule would be followed close-'
ly and prevent any possibility of both
teams playing games on the same day.
Just what developments along this
line will remains to he determined.

The new organization could not
employ all of the Weaver players in-
asmuch as college men are not allowed,
to play more than three games each;
week This would, of course, eliminate
Chink Outen from play on the new
club.

Final action is expected to be taken,
in the very near future in regard to' :
the proposed Y. M. C. A. team.
Sportsmen believe that Concord will
easily support at least four games at
pome weekly.

DR. DIXON WILL BE
HEARD AT MEETING

M. P. BROTHERHOOD

Men of First Methodist Prot-
estant Church to Gather in
July Session at Kannapo-
lis. •,

Dr. A. G. Dixou. president of the'
North Carolina Methodist. Protestant
Conference, will deliver the principal
address Thursday evening at the July
banquet and business meeting of the
Men’s Brotherhood, First Methodist
Protestnat Church, at the Methodist
Tabernacle in Kannapolie.

The affair will begin at 7 o'clock,
members of the Brotherhood being
urged to assemble at the First.Meth-,
odist Church here at 6:45 o’clock
to go en masse to Kannapolis.

'

William Upright Laid to Rest.
Funeral services were held at 3

o'clock yesterday from the Calvary
Lutheran church for William R. Up-
right, 53, who died at 12:30 o’clock
Tuesday afternoon following an at- :
tack of pneumonia at his home on:
Harris street.

The final rites were conducted by,
Rev. M. L. Kester. after which the
body was intered iu the Oakwood
cemetery. -

*

Mr. Upright had been ill only a few
days when the end came. He was a
native of Rowan county, a son of the,
late Mr. and Mrs. William Upright.*
He was married in 1901 to Miss Etta'
Overcash, whQ survives. . He also
leaves a dafighter, Miss Gladys Up-'
right, and the following brothers and 1
sisters: John and Jim Upright, of j
Rowan county; Masex Upright, of
Chester, Pa.; Miss Jane Upright,!
Rowan county; Mrs. Clarence Barn-!
liardt, Salisbury. *

LUTHERAN PICNIC
| AT SALISBURY TO

ATTRACT HUNDREDS
I~ - '
'Annual Outing For Central

Brotherhood District to

Be Held at Rowan Capital
on July 21st.

The third annual picnic under the]

auspices of the .Central District Luth-
eran Brotherhood, to be held at the 4

old country club grounds at Salisbury 5

on Thursday, July 21st, is expected
jto attract hundreds of Lutherans from;
Concord, Salisbury, Lexington, Hiek- !
ory, Charlotte, Albemarle and other-

cities in this section of the State. (

For the past two years the picnic
was held at the fair grounds here but
the meeting place was changed this’
year at the invitation of the St. Johns-
and Haven Churches of Salisbury.

Hundreds of persons attended the two,

gatherings here. .
J. L. Fisher, of Salisbury, is pres-'

ident of the brotherhood and with
the assistance of prominent Luther-
ans from Concord and other sections
embraced by the district, has worked
out a splendid program, with features
booked for both the morning and af-
ternoon.

At 9 a. m. the marshals will as-
semble, President Fisher being the.

chief and Gilner L. Miller assistant
chief. At 10:30 the Salisbury Band
under the direction of Rob Roy PeeryJ
will giye a concert.

Community singing is hooked for

II a. m., the program to consist of
familiar Chunch hymns, directed by

Mr. Peery, 8. K. Pattemon and E. M.|
Henning. At the same time a Chil-'
dren’s Hour will be observed withj
stories, games, and the like under the
direction of Miss Pauline Peeler. I

Dr. William Thornton Whitsett,
author of “Saber and Song,” and ,an

authority on Lutheran history, will
deliver an address at 11:30 and at
1 o’doek the picnic dinner, to be fea-
tured by the inevitable “chicken, ham
and deviled eggs,” will be staged.

At 2:30 there will be athletic con-*

tests and stunts under the
of Lamong Weber and adjournment is!

set for 4 o’clock.
Scores of Cabarrus county people J

plan to attend the picnic.

MILLER DESCRIBES
WORK AT HOSPITAL

FOR THE CRIPPLED

Head of Orthopaedic Hos-
pital at Gastonia Speaks to
Concord Rotarians at The
Meeting Wednesday.

Reception of two new members and;

an illustrated lecture by Dr. R. 4J.<
Miller, head of the orthopaedic liospit- 1
al at Gastonia, featured the weekly*
meeting of the Concord Rotary Club l
at H<\tef Concord yesterday.

The new members received into the
club were S. Glenn Hawfield. county'
superintendent of schools, and K.
Miller, of Jhe Starnes-Miller-Parker

: Co. President C. W. Byrd called
on T. H. Webb to tell them something-
of Rotary and this he did in a happy

». manner.
After the business session the meet-

ing wan turned over to I)r. Joe A.
Hurtsell. chairman of a special com-
mittee recently ereatedVto furtlun- one 1
of the principal aims of the club—-
to. aid crippled children.

I)r. Hnrtsell introduced Dr. Miller
. who made a very instructive and en-

tertaining address on the work of the
; Gastonia hospital, allustratiug his

talk with lantern slides which showed
. in a very convincing manner the great

work that is being done for the uiv-

fortunate children in correcting their
. physical deformities.

John J. Biirnliurdt was the guest:

of G. B. Lewis, aid Will Morris, Jr.,
; was the guest of B. E. Jones.
: Acting Chairman E. Bauvain of the.

program committee announced that:

i the program next week will be inj
charge of the attendance committee.:

; composed of R. E. Ridenhour, Jr., R
E. Jones and E. C. Baruhardt.

STABLES AT FAIR
'

GROUND REPAIRED
AND CHANGES MADE

i t

Roof, Which Was Blown Off
Replaced by New One.—
Stands Moved From Edge ?

of Midway Location.
Repairs to the stables: at the fail-

grounds which were damaged last
week when about 300 feet of roof
was blown off. have been completed,;
Dr. T. N. Spencer, secretary of the
fair association, announced this morn-f
ing.

An entirely new roof was construct-
ed to cover those stables which were
bared when the old roof was snatched'
from its base and hurled into an ad-
joining road. This gives the entire
stable, with 85 stalls, practically a
new roof, as most of the stalls were
rebuilt last year. »

Dr. Spencer also stated that stands
which formerly occupied places along:
the edge of the Midway location are*
being moved. They will be-stationed
nearer the grandstand hereafter.

“It is necessary to move these-
stands,” Dr. Bpencer said, “to make
room for the Reuben and Cherry
Shows which will occupy the Midway
this year. . These shows carry al-
most twice as many attractions as
other shows which have exhibited’
here, and the additional space is a :
necessity.” Dr. Spencer achfed that 1
it requires 40 cars to move this giant
show troupe and equipment.

“We will be ready, all right when
fair week comes around,” Dr. Spencer'
said. “When we have to do anything
we do it now, thus avoiding the un-
certainty that usually accompanies
delay.” Workmen started repairing

:.the stables two days after the storm ¦
•had struck them and the work w-as
completed yesterday.

The ghat of Beuares is the place of
* cremations for deceased vßrahamins. *’

TRiCORCOfcD TIMES

NATION LOOKS AT *

BIBLE AS THOUGH
HAD OUTGROWN IT

Dr. G. Campbell Morgan
Tells Audience at First
Presbyterian Church on
Wednesday Night.

“Those who have the most right

to sing ‘My Country ’Tis of Thee’ are
the ones who stand by the word of
God,” asserted Dr. G. Campbell Mor-
gan at the dose of his brilliant and

[ on “The Bible
the Nation” before a large and at-
tentive audience at the First Presby-

terian Church Wednesday night.
Speaking entirely from a national

viewpoint Dr. Morgan put hie theme

;in the interrogatory—“ Has the na-

tional life outgrown the Bible?” He
¦ answered the question thus: “The at-

titude of the nation has been that
of looking at the Bible ns something

which has been outgrown,” and he
i supported this statement with two

convincing illustrations,

i He spoke of the city of Glasgow,
! Scotland, giving citation of its motto:

. “Let Glasgow Flourish.” The lecturer
, described the motto as pagan, the very'

| essence of selfishness. What about
the place he called home? Did Glas-

. gow want to prosper and let his home
i town perish, he questioned an inti-

mate friend.
i But that was not all of the motto

of Glasgow, his friend let it be known
—merely an abbreviation of “Let
Glasgow flourish by the preaching of
the Word.” This motto had been

• mutilated, robbed of its original mean-

ing as it was understood 300 years'
, before. “Why has it been abbrevi-’

. ated‘( Because the national attitude
i is looking at the Bible as something

which has been outgrown,” cried Dr.
. Morgan.

Next Dr. Morgan narrated the in-
i stance of a farm laborer of Scotland

1 who was eager to master reading. He
r let his ambition be known to a cler-

gyman who helped him for an hour

¦ each day for a period of six months,
t Then the minister fell ill and had to

leave his parish. When recuperated
¦ the minister returned, and immediate--

¦ Iy he desired to know the progress
‘ of his keen student.

1 He ascertained from the wife of the
farm laborer that her husband had

. pursued reading with diligence while
! he was away, and could read well.
. "The clergyman then snid to the wife,

. he can begin rending the Bible.’ ‘But;
my husband has left the Bible al-!
ready; he is reading the newspapers,’

, replied the wife.” snid Dr. Morgan. ‘
i “Which are you most interested

, in,” Dr. Morgan questioned his audi-
ence. “the Bible or the president’s ad-

, dress in the newspaper? Who is
anxious to read the morning news-

I paper than the Bible?”
Declaration lias been made in nea-

» demic quarters, according to Dr. Mor-
gan. that the Bible has been
in scientific, philosophic and theolog-

I ieal values by students who are tak-
ing the word of the teachers, and
spraying it over more space than

. tertehers intended. “Suppose we havei
outgrown the Bible scientifically: does;

, that mean we have outgrown it for;
national purposes?” the leethver ex-
claimed.

“Are there any values of the Bible*'
, we* may draw today into our na- :
| tioiial strength, purity and beauty?-

We have four values. In the Bible

I you Jiave the moral conception out of.
which the great civilizations have

( sprung for the past 2.000 years. In
( the Bible you have the interpretation

,of all philanthropies. In the Bible
I you have the interpretation of human
I nature which created discontentment

, against false conditions. From thet

I Bible you have the declaration of the
God of the universe.**-

Tlie speaker treated the first value
; —moral Conception out of which grew

the great civilization—lengthy. “What
i d« we mean by civilization?” he asked.
; I)r. Morgan illnstrated civilization as-
i. the order of life, directing attention
i to the difference of civilization gen- 1
i orally from one age to another. Im-
-1 petus to his point was added by dis-
-1 mission the Athenian civilization, i

1 He reviewed the highest point of-
-1 Athenian civilization when 21.000

people were emancipated from work,
free to do nothilig. while thousands
of slaves were dying—working them-
selves to death—in order that the
select 21.000 people might have noth-
ing to do. “You wouldn’t call that
civilization today would you? No!.
But certainly you would describe it
ns barb. o rows. How did the bhange
come? It came from thought gained
from tl e Bible—moral conception.”

Still dealing with civilizhtion Dr.
Morgan said: “Why did you as a
great nation come into the recent
war? There was no earthly reason
why you should have come. You
don’t need anything from JEurope.
That war was the result of Europe’s
selfish ness.7

I)r. Morgan denounced war in his
discourse and expressed the hope
that the United States would not
cancel the war debts of foreign na-.-
tions. particularly two nations which
he did not name, stating that can-
cellation of, their debts to the United
States would only allow them to get
ready for war again.

Dr. Morgan spoke of the strange!
paradox of science during the war, j,
dedicated to human destruction and i
to human safety. He selected the j
battlefield for his illustration, shoeing '
here the instruments of science to de-
stroy and save Tinman life.. The j
.great guns and poisonous gases 4o ( f
destroy while the Red Cross sought to j
save, men were treated against pos-, 1
sible attack of etc.

The creation of the Red "Cross, Dr. *
Morgan stated, is no mere capacious i
accident. When Jesus hung on Cal- Avary, men saw the birth of plulan-.. 4
thropies and began to help suffering
humanity.

—*

? J

With the exception of Wjjllam T-
Tilden and the late William ‘ A. 1
Larped no player has held the
American Tennis championship be- 1
yound the age of thirtyJ Tilden js •'

not thirty-four, while JLtft’ned man-
aged to preserve his championship
ability until he was forty. •"*

NEWBURY IN FORM
AS WEAVERS LICK

MT. HOLLY 3 TO 1

Concord’s Hurling Ace Turns
in His Fourth Consecutive
Win, Yielding Only Three
Hits.

by RADIO KING
Uenry Newbury knows his soup-

bone. The smiling Concord ace boost-
ed his streak of consecutive wine to
four at Webb field Wednesday after-
noon, yielding only three ecattered
hits as the fast-stepping Weavers
trounced Mount Holly, 3 to 1. He
controlled his sizzling flings with ex-
cellence to tense the visitors into sub-
mission.

Some lmir-rasing, lieart-jumpiug
fielding''gave added color to the nifty
hurling performance of the Weaver
right-hander. 'Out in the right gar-
den in the ninth the fans whooped
things up with exciting delight when
Marvin Watts made a wonderful catch
of a liner from the bat of “Chesty”
Cross. Dashing at full speed Watts
got his glove on the sphex*e .as he
started falling headlong. Before spill-
ing {urnself be shot the pellet to the
Concord centerfielder w-ho had bleed
up.

Mount Holly’s lone tally was pre-
sented by the Weavers iu the seventh
canto wlieu three errors and Huff-
stettler's single allowed Thompston to
score. The visiting Yarners threat-
ened only one before in the game.

That was in the second inning when
JElason and Holt each got singles.
Keen fielding crushed all chances for
this rally to bloom.

Moo«e was touched for ten socks
by Lindy LeweUyn’s team, but the
Mount Holly moundsman kept them
well separated for the first five frames,
after that he began weakening rapid-
ly. Miller started things rolling right
for the Weavers when he poled a
three-base drive in the fifth and scored
when the third baseman let the relay
from the outfield get by him.

In the sixth merry-go-round Grea-
son and Daugherty hit a triple and a
double, respectively, scoring the for-
mer. In the eighth Greason, Daugh-
erty and Outen nailed the sphere for
singles, and Daugherty crossed the
plate to give the locals the third
score.

The game was snappy with the ex-
ception of the awful seventh when
Irwin Watts, flashy Weaver back-
stop, had to retire from the game
from an injury to his right thumb.
The ball struck Watts on the thumb,

¦playing havoc with the nail. Outen
was called out of rightfield to catch
and Marvin Watts filled in «Outen’s
outfield post.

j Harry Daugherty had a tough time
of it in the seventh also. But for-

> tunateiy none of his bobbles proved
, very costly, and he offset this by col-
. leoting two timely hits to put his

teaig in front.
Meet !*aw Creek Today.

! (AHs Haury or Bob Morris will
. hurl for the Weavers this afternoon

against Paw; Creek or Kendall Miljs
at Webb field. The game begins at

¦ 3 o'clock. Irwin Watts will probab-
ly be unable'to play because of the
injury he suffered to this thumb Wed-
nesday.

THE BOX SCORE:
MT. HOLLY ABKH PO A E

! Brasser; ss. 4 0 0 4 6 0
Thompson. 3b. 4 1 0 3 2 1
Cross. 2b. 4 0 0 2 4 0
Easou. es. 4 0 1 2 0 0
Huffstettler. rs. 3 0 110 0
Wallace, rs. __

__<» 0 0 0 0 0
jHolt, If. ___3 0 1 2 0 0
Hawkins, lb. 2 0 0 9 0 0
Williams, lb. __ __l 0 0 2 0 0
Swygert. c. 3 0 0 1 0 0

: Moose, p. 3 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 1 3 24 13 1
; CONCORD AB R H PO A E

Hord. ss. 4 0 1 1.4 1
Greason, 2b. 4 1 2 2 7 0

: Daugherty, 3b. __ . 4 1 2 0 3 3
1 Outen. rs-e. 4 O 2 1 0 0
\ Morris, es. 4 0 0 1 0 ,0
Lewellyn. lb. __ __3 0 0 15 0 0
Miller. If. 3 1 2 1 0 0
Watts, H., c. —2 0 1 3 0 0

! Watts, M., rs. 1 O O 1 0 0
: Newbury, p. 3 0 0 1 0 0

Totals __ 32 3 10 27 14 4
Score by innings : R
Mt. Holly _.„_10«0 000 100—1
Concord __ 000 011 Olx—3

Summary : Two base hits, Daugher-
ty, Miller; three base hits, Miller.
Greason; stolen bases. Daugherty;
doable plays, Daugherty to Greason
to Lewellyn, Brasser to Cross to Haw-
kins; struekout by Newbury, 4; by
Moose 1; passed ball, Swygert; um-
pire, Bullaboy; time of game, one
hour aud 40 minutes.

*

VARIETY OF WORK
GIVEN ATTENTION

BY STREET FORCES

Cracks in Asphalt Are Being
Sealed, Sidewalks Being

\ Graded and New Side-
walks Being Laid.

A variety of street work is claim-
ing attention of the city street de-
partment. In addition to the work be-
ing doue by the department workers,
sidewalks are being laid or chapged
by contractors employed by the city*.

Recently a cement sidew*alk was
laid on South Union street from the
point where the city limits formerly
ended to a point where they now end.

At present part of the street force
is engaged in grading the north side-
walk on McGill street, working west
from Spring street.

Part of the street force also is en-
gaged now in sealing cracks in the as-
phalt streets, this work having been
underway for the past several weeks.

By sealing the cracks before they
become of any size, it is possible to
strengthen the general surface of a
street and prevent the appearance of
big cracks that eventually become
holes. *

you’ve been having an
argument with your wife. What over?

Robins—lt isn’t over!

Thusday

HERE IT IS!]
BELK’S ANNUAL JULY J

BIRTHDAY SALE
•

,*¦ V j -V
~ |

Just what you have been waiting on. (VI
j every Day. New Specials coming in Da| j

Remember this Sale only comes once a year I
I

Look for the Store with tile Covered Front I

BELK’S DEPT. STM
The Store that Sells for Less. I

MAN WHO MURDERED
BROTHER OF LOCAL

MAN FOUND GUILTY

Mills Moore, Who Killed Po-
liceman T. R. Penninger,
at Sharon, Near York, S.
C., Given Life Term.

# 1 y
Mills Moore, who killed nine years

1 ago at Sharon. S C.. Policeman T. R.
[ Peninger. brother of A. H. PCninger,

of East Corbin street. Concord, drew
. life imprisemhent Wednesday after-
i noon following trial in York county
• criminal court. Moore, who entered a

plea of guilty to murder with recom-
mendation to mercy, barely escaped
the electric chair.

The jury, despite the recominenda-
! tion of Judge M. M. Mann and Solic-

itor J. L.TwkGlenu, threatened to find
1 tht* defendant guilty bf ’ first degree

murder which automatically carries
] death by electrocution.
. A York dispatch says in part:

The action of the jury, their strik-
ing reluctance to heed the recommen-
dation of the solicitor ami the trial
judge, was without a parallel in York

. county court* annak; and is said to be
, without a precedent in the state.

Judge Mann advised the jury that
neither he nor the solicitor could bind
them to bring in the verdict suggested
but that both could recommend this

. step.
The jury seemed determined and

for a time, despite the action of the
solicitor and the court, the death
(diair loomed ominously for the slayer

. of the Sharon police.
’ The trial began at J) o’clock and no

difficulty was experienced in obtaining I
a jury. The state rested its case at
11 o’clDck, after placing on the stand
12 witnesses.

Thomas F. MeDow, of York, coun-
sel for Moore, then announced that

; his client was willing to plead guilty
to murder with a recommendation to
mercy, which would mean life impris-

. onment.

Solicitor Glenn, promptly announc-
ed the willingness of the state to ac-
cept this plea. He followed this by
saving that he was in the most diffi-i
cult position of his professional ea-.
reer. that there was strong opposition
to his acceptance of the defense prop-
osition but that in so doing he was
guided by his convictions.

Judge Mann announced his acquies-,
cenee to the step taken by the state,
saying that the court’s action was tak-
*en under compulsion of conscience in
the light of the facts and circum-
stances. |

The jury retired at 11:15 aud 15
minutes later returned for informa-
tion from the court. Foreman B. H.
Matthews asked if sentence could be
imposed on Moore in such away that,
he would never be paroled.

Judge Mann advised that th ; s was
impossible. He then fraukly told# the
jury that a verdict of murder without,
recommendation would, not stand in :
the courts.

The jury then retired fpr the second
time and at 12:45 brought in a ver-
dict of guilty with recommendation to
mercy and Moore was sentenced to
jfimprisonment in the penitentiary for
life,
i The principal witness for the state
jwas J. L. Whitesides, mayor of Sha-
rou at the time of the killing and an
eye-witness of the tragedy.

He told how* Frank Moore, brother
of Mills Moore, began the row by
striking Peninger in the head with a
pistol and how Mills Moore then shot
the policeman in the back.

Frank Moore, was captured soon
after the* killing,’ convicted of com-
plicity and sentenced to serve 10
years but within a few months es-
caped from the ehaingang.
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In the French Nigerian, court of
Sultan Barmour, Mohammedan tradi-
tions are carefully preserved. Like j
some Oriental despot of old, the Sul- I
tan has his dinner served *in solitary \
state under a great mango tree, while ‘

the court musicians, whose duty it is
to entertain him, play with backs
turned, since- no one must see him
eat.

CABARRUS SCHOOLS
ENJOY SURPLUS AT

END OF THE YEAR

It Is Estimated That Balance
of About $5,000 Will Be
Carried Over for the New
Year.

With some counties in the State
, showing school deficits of more than
, SIOO,OOO, ft is reported that the Ca-

barrus board of education starts the
• new fiscal year with a cash balance

of about $5,000.
Both in the eastern and western

• sections of the Htate, Prof. J. B. Rob-
ertson, former Cabarrus superintend-
ent, states, counties are showing defi-
cits for the fiscal year just ending.

•. The deficit in one county amounted
to about $117,000, he said, and in
others -there were deficits of approyi-”

i mately SIOO,OOO.
Records for the worK of the local

school department for the past year

have been checked just recently, and
it *is said the survey shows the sur-
plus of about $5,000.

This surplus, it is understood, will
be carried over into the new fiscal
year just starting.

BREAKS ARM AS HE
FALLS FROM WINDOW

OF MILL WEDNESDAY

Right Arm of Houston Cook
Broken as He Falls From
Second-Story of Cannon
Manufacturing Co. Plant.
Falling from a second-story window

of the Cannon Manufacturing Co.,
of Concord, late Wednesday afternoon,
Houston Cook, about* 25 years of age.
and operator in the sewing room, suf-
fered a broken right arm.

Tie fell a distance of about 14 feet,
it was said. Aside from the broken ,
arm he was practically unhurt, and j
was reported resting nicely today.

Mr Cook was leaning out of the j
window when he lost his balance, it j
being purely accidental.

Mill Situation.
New York Sun.

Although the textile situation in
Great Britain as a whole is un- j
favorable, the outlook is somewhat
brighter due to the fact that Eng- •
lish spinners’ have large sup-1
plies of the raw material between 12 i
and 13 cents, according to George I), j
Moulton of the statistical informa- !
tion bureau of the New York Cottoli |
Exchange, who returned from a six j
weeks’ trip through the British Isles, j
Continuing, Mr. Moulton said:*, “In j
the event of stable cotton prices j
during the coming year, the iijillj
situation in Lancashire will be im-
proved materially.” He also said j
that there was less labor unrest in i
Great Britain than three years ago.

j

Miss Kizzie Lou Simmons, who has
been visiting her uncle, Rev. and
Mrs. G. H. Hendry, for several days,
returned to her home in Tallahassee,
Fla., yesterday. Miss Simmons is the
private secretary of Ernest Amos.
Florida State Comptroller.
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Ford and Chernltfl
Intersection ,/fl
Cedar Streets, J
Not Badly Hurt. 1

A Ford and a rh«J
the intersection of
streets shortly Worril
night, and two wwwtiJ
Chevrolet were painfiiijJ
ously hurt. I

Mrs. George Rost aai J
er were in the (Vra*!
Teeter driving. They m
street, headed tmvani til

Baxter Watts and Ein
in the Ford, liradeimi
toward Depot street.

ttri. Rost and Mrs.’M
cuts, bruises am]

Correll were hurt. Mi
Mrs. Best were taka I
cord Hospital where tl
were treated. £

Polite offices i.iulmgi
tion reported to Gwfl

i the Ford struck the li
Chevrolet, this report H
the car occupied by tkl
in the middle of the itta

the accident occurred i;
Further inquiry viij

Chief Tnlbirt today Si
vet been made.

1

Connecticut Not Vt«rs
Os Textile «

By International M
Hartford.. Conn.. Jtslfi

textile mills may haft*
ward. Connecticut auadl
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I Senator Jumc-, ¦
souri. plan "•

; ballot in Coorgm ¦; j
[ presidential "'Ur ¦¦

j ernor Tlmiuas
here today. -Mr

#

l (served in th'‘ 'f '
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[addressed the

noon.

Ohio's
hold their firs'

Si,it„ S'
of July. Tli* syV'
Lima will hp

petition.

Mr. and ",

Vmion. of
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1 WE PROTECT YOU: V

OUR FOOTWEAR IS A . I
COMBINATION OF SMART / !/

STYLE AND SERVICE- l I
ABLE QUALITY

We protect ourselves and you by ,
'/

J selling KNOWN BRANDS OF //
I SHOES, the product of manufactur- /
; ©re of unquestionable reputation. Our /
| shoes look better and wear longer for /
I any given price. We’re, sure of it— /j j

we’re so sure that,we guarantee every

pair to give absolute satisfaction. j A
Our Prices are Less. Try a pair. Ay f

I G. A. MOSER SHOE STORE
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